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CITY COUNCIL

PLANS PANEL WEST 8 JUNE 2OO4

REFORT OF THE CHIEF PLANNING AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES OFFICER

WARD: University Application: 2Al447l03lFU

Address: Concept House, Burley Rd / Applicant: RMP Properties West Yorkshire
Belle Vue Rd

Proposal: Two blocks of student accomm
bed spaces in 93 cluster flats. one caretakers flat and o.ne manaqers flat, an 41
unit and on-site car parking and landscaoing.

RECOMMENDATION:
Members are recommended to agree this application in principle and delegate
approval to the Chief Planning and Development Services Officer subject to the
recommendations of the Green Travel Plan, the conditions specified (and any others
considered appropriate) and the completion of a Section 106 Agreement to cover
the provision of a financial contribution to off-site landscaping works, any TRO
considered necessary and repair of steps to the west of the site.

Conditions:

1. Time limit 5 years
2. Materials to be submitted for approval
3. Sample panels of all materials to be erected on site for approval
4. Sound insulation scheme to protect occupants of building to be implemented in

accordance with submitted scheme
5. Details of any extract ventilation system to be agreed including 43 extraction system
6. Details of installation of machinery and sound insulation
7. Oil interceptors to car parking areas
B. Bunding of any storage tanks
9. Details of air conditioning system
10. Sealing of all rainwater down spouts
11. Submission of remediation statements
12. Advanced warning of remediation works
13. lmplementation of remediation works
14. Condition to amend remediation statement
15. Condition to report an unexpected contamination
16" Condition for validation or remediation works
17. Standard deiivery hours of A1 and A3 units
18. On site sewers to be connected to public foul and surface water sewers
19. Details of turning area for service vehicles to be submitted
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20. No servicing of building from public highway
21. Details of storage and disposal of refuse
22. No external storage of refuse
23. Submission of landscape details
24. Landscape aftercare scheme
25. Occupancy restricted to students
26. Recommendation of Green Travel plan to be undertaken
27' Restriction of goods to be sold from 41 unit to convenience goods only
lntroduction:
This application.was last brought before Members at their panel meeting on 22nd April20a4 (see attached report for information). This set out three reasons for refusal whichMembers had asked officers to prepare ,i t * lgth Februrry *u"iinf1, ,opy of that reportis attached for information). These reasons can be summarised as:

1' Height and massing and the resultant impact on the area and residential amenity
2' The number of bed-spaces was considered to be an over-development of the site inview of the rimited on-site parking provision (16 spaces)

3' The proposal would result in an over-concentration of students in the area.
At the 22nd April meeting Members resolved that:

'following a review of the earlier decision to refuse the application, the panel requested:
a) That determination of the application be deferred in order that negotiations be held with
::Xs[ts[::l: *" discuss a significant reduction of the scale and maisins of the proposed

b) That should negotiations prove unsuccessful, the application be refused in line with thereason$ set out in the previous report and ouilined above.

officers are bringing this application back to Members to inform them that the scheme hasbeen revised, to set-out what those amendments are, and to make a recommendation inline with the 22nd April panel resolution.

Revised Proposat: The revisions to the proposal are set out below. These aresupplemented by plans and photo-montages which will be displayed to Members at panel:
1' The Burley Rd elevations of the larger building (Bfock B) have been reduced in heightby 3 storeys at the-tallest parl of thi building 1"wi,d has brought the central ,cornerfeature'down to '10 stories) and 2 storeys.,t;; tr* ,"st of its length.
2' The elevations of Block B fronting Belle Vue Rd have been reduced by a storey tobetween two and three stories (the connections to the main building have beenreduced in proportion with the overarr reduction in height)
3. The smailer buirding (Brock A) has h:een reduced in height by one storey.
4" The A3 unit in Brock B has been removed from the proposar.
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5. The total number of bed-spaces on site has been reduced from 491 to 362.

Statutory Consultations:
Previous consultations resulted in no objections to the proposal, however, Highways
Services raised the issue of potential parking problems associated with the A3 unii. These
concerns have now clearly been overcome by the removal of this element of the scheme.

Non Statutory Consultations:
None requested or received

Public/Local Response:
Ward Members and the member of the public who objected and spoke at panel on the
original scheme (the owner/ occupier of 22 Kendal Walk) have been consulted on the
revised proposal. Unfortunately, due to time constraints, this could not be undertaken in
time to include responses in the text of this reporl and therefore any represeniations will bereported verbally at Panel. The original objections are set out in the aitached panel reportfrom 19th Februa ry 2004.

Planning Policies:
The relevant policies have been set out in the previous reports to Members and the issue
now under consideration is whether the scheme has been amended suflicienly to warrant
approval.

MAIN ISSUES
Has the scheme been amended sufficiently to overcome Member's concerns and result ina recommendation for approval in principle.

APPRAISAL
The Panel resolutton of 22"d April indicates that Members were prepared to accept astudent scheme with the proposed level of parking subject to a significant reduction in theheight and mass of the building and the number oJ o"o spaces on"the site.

Desiqn, Mass and Scale

The entire building has been reduced in height and the information submitted in support ofthe revised scheme indicates the impact which this new height would have on the streetscene and on surrounding residential properties. The revised cross-sections show that,due to the changes in level across the site, and the elevated position of the residentialproperties to the north, the top of the tallest part of Block B is only 2-3m above the ridgeheight of the residential properties in Kendai Walk, the nearest of which is 4Bm away andat an oblique angle' The remainderof the development is lowerthan this and drops downto between two and three storeys to the Belle Vue Rd frontage. The montages indicatethat this reduces the impact on the Kendal Walk properties ano t* development presentsno greater height to the frontage than the small blocks of flats which exist to the west onBelle Vue Rd

On Burley Rd the design of the building has allowed it to be lowered without compromisingthe integrity of the original design as the variation in heights has been maintained lt will bevisible on the valley side and creates an end-stop to the route which runs north fromKirkstall Rd between the Unicar retail unit and the Holiday lnn Express (this is indicated in
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the photo-montage which will be shown to Members at Panel). The photo-montages also
show that the building will now be less visible from a distance, from the south-west and
south-east, and will sit comfortably with the scale of development either recently
completed or under construction in this part of Kirkstall Valley.

Whilst the new building will be visible across Belle Vue Rd, due to its reduced height,
officers consider that there would be no adverse impact on the residential occupiers on
Kendal Walk and that the revised propcsal is acceptable in this respect.

Parkinq and lntensity of use of the Site

Whilst the revised scheme does not pr*vide any additional on-site car parking, it has
reduced the number of students who wiii live on the site, and therefore the potential
number of visitors, and has decreased further the likelihood of any pressure for on street
parking that may have occurred in the area. ln additicn, the Highway Services concerns
over the potential problems associated with the 43 unit have been entirely removed by the
omission of this element of the proposal and this spaco is currently intended for a use
ancillary to that of the student accommodation. This approach to the provision of parking is
entirely in line with Government advice set oui in PPG 3 and PPG 13. The measures
intended by the developers to control car parking both on site and in the area, which are
contained in the submitted Green Trave! Plan, are in line with other approvals in the area.
The appiicant has also agreed to fund any TRO whlch may be required within an B0Om
radius of the site.

Officers therefore consider that the reduction in student numbers has reduced still further
any potential for this proposal to result in on street parking problems.

During their previous considerations of ihis proposal Members have indicated that they are
prepared to accept that this site is suitabie for student accommodation subject to a
reduction in the intensity of the use of il':e site. The proposal results in a reduction of 129
student bed spaces on the site which is a significant decrease in relation to the original
proposai (26%) and lessens the level of concentration which would otherwise have
occurred. Members also requested the steps to the western side of the site be repaired.
This will be included in the Section 106 Agreement,

Conclusion

The site is on the edge of the established residentiai area to the north and replaces a
former industrial use, with its associate* poor levels of visual amenity, rvith an impressive
netnr building. The site is within easywalking distance of the City Centre, Universities and
other educational establishments and is well served by public transport. lt would result in a
considerable level of investrnent in this area and achieve environmental improvements on
site, in the street scene and through thr provision of an off-site green-space contribution.
The amendments set out ai:ove are considerable and are an indication of the extent to
which the applicant has been willing to accommodate Member's concerns. Officers
consider that the appiicant has made ihe significant changes required by the Panel
resolution and that the proposal is accepiable.

Background Papers:
Ap pl icatio n file 20 I 447i031F u



LE.EDS
CITY COUNCIL

AGENDA
ITEM NO.:

Originator. Rob Buchan

Tel: 2478174

REPORT OF DIRECTOR OF PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENT

COMMITTEE: PLANS PANEL (WEST)

DATE : 22 APRIL 2004

SUBJECT: TWO BLOCKS OF STUDENT ACCOMMODATION, 7 STOREYS TO 13
STOREYS, CONTAINING 506 BED SPACES IN 'I34 CLUSTER FLATS, A3
AND A1 UNITS AND ON SITE CAR PARKING AND LANDSCAPING:
QAt447rc3lFu) AT CONCEPT HOUSE, BURLEY ROAD, BELLE VUE ROAD

n
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INTRODUCTION

Members deferred this item for a site visit at their last Plans Panel West meeting on
l8th March 20A4. Prior to that, at Panel on 19 February 2004, Members had
considered this application and the relevant list item is attached for information.

At the 19th February meeting the item was updated as follows:
(i) Description amended to referto 134 unlts giving 506 bed spaces in a mix of 1,

3,4 and 6 bed clusters.
(ii) Officers requested further conditions to remove permitted development rights

for the A3 use to change to 41, and restrictions on lighting details in
relationsh ip to Leeds/B radford Airport safegua rd ing.

(iii) Councillor M Hamilton (Headingley) raised issues regarding need for Section
106 Agreement, concerns re parking enforcement, overlooking of properties;
he suggested a site visit might be appropriate.

Following debate, Members considered the development was unacceptable and
deferred the application for officers to prepare reasons for refusal to be presented to
Panel on lBth March.

This report sets out the possible reasons for refusal.

Suggested Reasons for Refusal are as follows:
(i) The proposed developrnent, by reason of its height, rising to 13 storeys, and its

massing, would prove an inappropriate and over-dominant development within
the area, to the detriment of the visual amenities of the area, and the
residential amenity of nearby existing properties, contrary to advice in PPGl
and UDP Policy GPS and BD5.

q

Electoral Wards Affected :

City & Holbeck

Specific lmplications For :

Ethnic Minorities
Women
Disabled People
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3.0

3.1

(ii) The proposed development, providing 506 bed spaces in 134 clusterflats, an41 and A3 unit, is considered to be an over-development of the site in view ofthe limited provision of parking spaces (16). This proposal may therefore result
in the demand f9r on sireet plrking in itre'rr*, *hi.n worrJ prove detrimentalto amenity, residential amenity and traf[ic and pedestrian safety, contrary to
UDP Policy GPS.

(iii) The proposed development will result in a further SOG student bed spaces inthe area. When considered with the existing student accommodation
occupied, under construction, or with planning permission in the area, it is
considered that this additional concentration of student accommodation in the
area would prove detrimental to the residential amenities of the area, and
contrary to the aims of Policy H1s(ii) of the UDP, and the emerging revised
Policy H15 and Policy H15a in the Revised Deposit UDp Review 1fenlZ004).

The above reasons have been prepared on Members instructions. However, officershave to emphasise that they consider the above reasons will be very difficult tosustain at appeal and Members are requested to consider the information containedin the parallel confidential report, which has been circulated, before determining theapplication.

A letter from the agent for the scheme is attached to this report for consideration byMembers and further visual materiar wiil be displayed at panel.

The development is considered to be in line with Central Government policies anddoes not, in officers views, conflict with the adopted policies of the uDp. Members areasked to take the above officer comments into consideration, as well as thosecontained in the confidential report, prior to determining the application.

3.2
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WARD: University

Address: Land between Park Lane and
Belle Vue Road, ConcePt
House

i ;rrh iicl.:ui,rr?7 tJl

Application: 2A&47ll\lFu

Applicant: RMP ProPerties (West
Yorkshire) Ltd (WGS)

Proposal: Two bl f stude mod 7 stories to 13 st tainin
bedEces in 134 cluster flats, A3 arl!!-A1 units and on site car parking and
landscaping

SUMMARY:
. The site is a narrow triangular shaped piece of land between Belle Vue Road and Park

Lane. lt is currenly occupied by brick office/industrial buildings at its western end
and its associated car park at the.eastern end which is terraced and contains small
Iandscaped areas. On the northern side of Belle Vue Road, and in an elevated
position, are residential properties in Kendal Walk'

. This report considers the proposal to replace the existing buildings wi!! two new
student accommodation blocks between 7 and 13 stories containing 506 bed spaces
in 134 clusterflats. Pedestrian and vehicular access would be from the Park Lane
side of the scheme where there would also be ground floor A3 and A1 uses to
provide activity at ground level.

. This site is tocated just outside the city centre boundary and does not have a
specific land use atiocation. lt therefore involves the loss of employment land. The
rit* i= just inside the boundary of the area of student restraint however the proposal
fulfils ilt of the objectives of this policy and would help to decant students from the
more traditional housing areas. The site is within the city centre fringe car parking
guideline area, however, there are only 16 spaces to be provided on site. The
ipplicant has submitted a Green Travel Plan and will only allow non'car owning
students to occupy the development. Public transport is to be promoted and the use
of the private moior vehicte activety discouraged. A commuted sum is to be provided
in lieu of on-site Green space.

. Letters of objection have been received from the occupierslowners of three
properties in Kendat Walk who object to the proposal on the grounds that : it is
within the student restraint area; the size is out of scale with buildings and
residential character of the area; there would be a loss of semi-mature landscaping;
there would be inadequate parking on site which would lead to parking on the
surrounding streets; there woutd be increased vehicular and pedestrian activity in
the area; the presence of students will increase the noise, litter and graffiti in the
area; loss of privacy; loss of view.

The proposed building would provide an impressive addition to this part of the street
scene as well as some life and activity to the street frontage. lt is an opportunity to assist
in the regeneration of the area with a high quality building in an appropriate location
Panel Complex Report.dot

RECOMMENDATION
Members are recommended to agree this application in principle and delegate
approval to the Chief Planning and Development Services Officer subject to the
resolution of parking matters and the recommendations of the Green Travel Plan, the
conditions specifiea lanA any others considered appropriate) and the completion of a
Section 106 Agreement to cover the provision of a financial contribution to off-site
lan inq works.



close to the cities higher education establishments. This would help to alleviate studentconcentrations in the more traditional housing areas. The building iras been UesigneOto engage both street frontages and relate to all neighbouring bui-ldings, includin[ tfrosewhich currently have planning permission or are under .onri-d"rution, particularl| onthe site fronting Burley Rd and Westfield Rd to the west which has consent for studentaccommodation in a building between 7 and 11 storeys. Otherschemes in this area areof similar scale and massing and there are already the initial signs of an impressiveentrance to the city being created by the completed and under Jonstruction sites in thispart of the city.

RELEVANT tNFQiMATtON

1.0 Site Description
1.1 This site is located on an unusual triangular shaped site between Belle Vue Road andPark Lane, as shown on the attached site plan. This is compounded by the fact that thereis a considerable slope across the site from Belle Vue Road down to park Lane followingthe side of Kirkstali Valley. Accordingly the site is visible over long distances to thesouth.

The western half of the site is currently occupied by a brick built office and factorycomplex with its associated car park occupying the narrow eastern end of the site. Thecar park is terraced with large stone retaining walls and is accessed from two points onPark Lane' There are a number of trees on site, both within the terracing anO frontingEelle Vue Rd.

To the norlh-east of the site, at a higher level on the opposite side of Beile Vue Road, area series of residential properties (Belie vue House and 15 - 22 Kendal walk). Thesehave obiique views out over the application site due to their anglecl orientation to theroad.

1.3

1'4 Running along the north western boundary of the site is a fiight of public steps (thesegive some indication of the gradient in this area). These uruln a poor condition and theapplicant has accepted that whilst they currently represent an unpleasant feature in thearea some upgrading of the lighting wculd improve satety in this area. To the west ofthese steps, fronting Belle Vue Road, are a series of residential properlies (75-g7 BelleVue Road) and fronting Westfield Road are some two story commercial properlies.

1'5 The area is.one which is experiencing considerable change with both existing and newstudent and key worker residencies being constructed onlhe south side of B"urley Road(Sentinel Towers, West Street/ Marlboro-street and Cavendish Courl).

2.0 Proposal
2'1 The proposal is to demolish all of the existing buildings on the site and to erect, in theirplace, a new deveropment consisting of two new buildings:

?.2 Buildinq 1

This has a 80m frontage to Park Lane and rises from g storeys at its boundary with thepublic steps 1o 13 storeys at the junction of Buriey St and Park Lane then back down to gstoreys' To the norlh the building has two wings ,,.vhich step down to ofler 3/4 storeyfrontages to Belle Vue RoacJ. The architect hai submitted a design statement whichmakes it clear that one of the {esign principles is the reduction iri scale of the buildingson the Burley Street frontage. Between these is space for replacement tree pl;;ii;; '

P;rnci Cornplex Repcrl.dol t"?



I ".) Underthe building are 16 parking spaces accessed from a single pointon Park Lane. lt
is intended that these be retained for disabled, staff and visitors to the site. The ground
floor to Park Lane contains an A3 unit and a small retail unit to provide activity to the
street and facilities for the residents and the area. The building is accessed from a
central glazed doonr*ay feature on the Burley Road frontage. This glazed treatment
extends up the centre of the building to create a focal point and terminates in a lit beacon
type feature at roof level,

Buildinq 2
This is a smallerversion of the main building utilising the same palate of materials and
contains only residential use. It has a feature at its eastern end where it addresses the
acute road junction corner and the area of land in front of this will be landscaped to
provide an attractive feature in this part of the street scene.

The buildings will contain 506 student bed spaces in 134 clusterflats and will be used
entirely for student accommodation. The applicant has agreed that this occupancy type is
controlled by an appropriately worded condition.

An arboricultural assessment has been underlaken of the existing trees on the site. This
shows that the trees which are growing in the terraces have a limited life as they will
inevitably grow to a size which will destabilise the retaining walls which contain them. ln
addition the trees fronting Belle Vue Road, whilst providing some amenity along this
frontage, consist of poorly planned dense groups of smaller trees which are too closely
spaced to fully mature. Others which are larger in size are starting to have a detrimental
effect on the adjacent highway. Overall the trees on the site are considered to have a
relatively short Iife expectancy and the area would be better served by a well planned
and maintained new landscaping scheme including large specimens along the Belle Vue
Road frontage.

Policies:
This site abuts the outer edge of the City Centre boundary as defined in the UDP. lt has
no land use allocation and is currently considered as 'employment Iand' (land within the
B Use CIass). Therefore policy E7 is relevant . This sets up a series of tests for
proposals which seek to change the use of existing employment land. These consider
whether the site is reserved for specific types of employment use; whether suflicient
alternative employment sites exist in the district and in the immediate area; and whether
the proposal would result in environmental, amenity or traffic problems.

Policy in respect of student housing is set out in UDP policy H15. This requires that the
universities ensure that adequate accommodation is made available in locations which
do not increase pressure on the exisiing housing stock. Policy therefore encourages a
wider dispersal of accommodation but in locations well linked to the universities;
encourages purpose buiit accommodation and resist future conversions to Houses in
Multiple Cccupation.

This site is within the student restraint area set out in the UDP Review (ASHORE). The
boundary of the restraint area is coincident with the southern boundary of the application
site. The objective of this policy is to prevent the residential uses around the universities
from becoming student dominated. This policy has received a number of objections as
part of the UDP Review procedure and the weight to be attached to it is therefore'.rery
Iimited. The use of the site urholly by students is considered to negate the requirement
for the provision of on-site alfordable housing.

2.4
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The site is within the Fringe City centre Commuter Parking control Area where thefigures require the provision of 1 space per 4 stucjent bed ipaces plus disanled parking.This is a maximum level of provision and in addition the UDp (with greater clarity addedin the UDP Review) makes it clear that:

'Reduced provision may be required for parking in locations which have goodaccess to other means of transport. Residential parking may be entirely waivedwhere this is necessary to provide quality and "afForlable high densltydevelopmelt in areas with good access to other transport modes and where noadverse effects on surrounding areas can be shown,.

This site is incapable of accommodating the maximum level of provision on site and aGreen Travel Plan (GTP) has been tubmitted along with a Transport Assessment toindicate' how the demand for parking wili be mana[ed; the lack of available on streetparking which exists in the area; the availability of iublic transpori in this area; and theproximity of the universities to the site makingit tit 
"ty 

that students would watk to thecampuses rather than use private motor vehicles.

fhere is no requirement to provide an A1 use on site. However, the applicant hasincluded both A1 and A3 uses as this prevents the creation of a sterile frontage on thisbusy and prominent location and would provide the poiential for uses to service localresidents.

3"7 The site provides no on-site public green space and due to the topography of the sitecoupled with the use and footprint of ti.,e building it is not considered possible to provideany such space' Therefore, the applicant has agreed to provide a commuted sum in lieuof on-site provision in accorclance with the relevant supplementary Guidance No. 4.
Consultations:
Highways services:l9t* the car parking requirements set out in the UDp and the short fall onsite' Requested a GTP (now submitted)Lnd at the time of writing this report were consideringits recommendations anci actions proposed. Encourage the provlsion of cycle and motor cycleparking on site' Note the presence of the A1 and A3 units and are considering furiher the needfor car parking spaces to service the 43 use.

Neighbourhoods and Housing Dept: No objection subject to conditions.Main Drainage. No objection- but raise a number oipo;nts which will bl attached as a directionCoal Authority: No objection
Leeds Bradford lnternational Airport : No objection to the proposal subject to specific on sitelimitations in respect of lighting, iandscaping and racJio transmissions. Th*r* will be added as adirection to any future decision notice.
Yorks Water: No objection subject to concJiiion.

Public Response:
Three letters of representation have been received which raise objections to ihe scheme. Thesecan be summarised as follows:

From the occupiers of 15 and 22 Kenclal Walk ;(i) The site is within the area of student housing restraint(ii) The size of the deveiopment is too large. Th]s effects views fr-om the properties ancl isout of scale with the residential ptop*ttie. in this area. They also note that the plans clonot set out the location of the proposal in relation to the properilLs in Kendal walk)(iii) The applicatisn site includes senti-mature trees which would continue to thrive if thedevelopment did not occur.
Plnci Conrple;< Report.Cot
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From the owner of a property in Kendal Walk (number not disclosed)
(i) lnadequate parking on site will result in parking on surrounding streets
(ii) An increase in vehicular and pedestrian traffic will occur.
(iii) 'With Students there will be an increase in noise, litter and grafiiti.'
(iv) out of character with the residential character of the area
(v) Loss of privacy due to being directly overlooked
(vi) Loss of view due to height of proposal.

Kev lsstles:
Uses
ln terms of the loss of employment land (UDP Policy E7) this site is within the largest
concentration of employment land in the region and so there are considered to be
suflicient locat employment sites and opportunities in the area. ln terms of the loss of
amenity to the area these issues are part of the consideration of the proposal set out
belcw.

Whilst this site is within the area of student housing restraint this Policy has little weight
atiached to it due to the fact that objeciions have been received to its inclusion. Analysis
of the details of this policy indicate that, aparl from the fact that it is within the identified
restraint area, in all other respects this proposal meets the oblectives of the policy which
are in line with current policy H15 set out above. Accordingly;

. the site is so well Iocated it is likely that walking would be the preferred method of
transport.

4"0
4.1
4.1 1

A 1-)+.1,1

. this development would not represent an increase in student concentration through
the promotion of housing in multiple occupation,

. the development is additionai purpose buiit accommodation in the immediate vicinity
of the main academic and residentiai sites of the institutions.

4.1.3 These objectives of the policy are clearly met and othersites in this area referred to
above have also previously been considered to achieve these objectives. The use of this
site will alleviate even further the pressure on more traditional student locations such as
Headingley and for these reasons the site is considered suitable for purpose built
student accommodation.

4.1.4 The current use is as industrial premises and this is to be replaced with a residentiai use.
ln simple land use terms this would be considered an improvement given the proximity of
the site to existing residential uses. An objection has been raised over the specific use
of the development by students and the anti-social behaviour that this brings to an area
through noise, litter and graffiti. Oflicers have considered this application as a residential
land use and any speculation over anti-social behaviour is not considered to be a
material planning consideration. Hor,ryever, oliicers are mindful that this issue has been
raised by an objector and would comment as follows:

. Sentinel Towers has existed in this area for a number of years and there is a new
block at West Street. From observation on siie the presence of an increased amount
of litter or graffiti is not evident. lndeed the environmental improvements associated
with the new developments in this area are considerable.

. An acoustic scheme is to be installed within the units to protect the residents from
noise from the surrounding road network and commercial premises. This will assist in

P::nr:l Corrplex Repod.dot



keeping noise in as well as out. Again, it is reiterated that this proposal is to replacean existing industrial use, and associated car park, with residential.

' The vehicular and pedestrian entrances to the building, as well as the commercialuses, are all on its southern elevation, on the opposite side of the building toiheexisting residential uses. This will focus any noise associated with arrivatlloeparturesto this side of the building.

4'1'5 The commercial uses included at ground floor level are seeking to enliven this otherwisedead frontage to provide a more attractive and safer environmJnt on this well used routeinto and out of the city centre. The road in front of the building is on a junction and hasdouble yellow lines so stopping on the highway is controlled 6y other legislation.

4.2 Design
4'2'1 This site has complex levels changes and the proposed building aims to present animpressive facade to the Burley Road approach to the city centie and a smaller scale toBelle Vue Road and the properties to the north. The change in levels across the siteactually assists in achieving this. The front elevation is of Jscale and form which isconsistent with a quality city centre residential scheme even though it is just outside thedefined centre and is for student accommodation. This has been achieved by the simpleuse of a well considered palate of materials which gives the building an elegant centralfocal feature and vertical subdivision which breaks do*n the length into a number ofmore easily managed par1s. Coloured render is used to provide imphasis at appropriatenninlc

lJUlr ttJ.

4'2'2 To the rear, the proposed buildings fronting the back-edge of Belle Vue Road, arebetween three and four stories which is considered appr"opriate given the size ancjeievation of the properties on the opposite side of the ioad anov6 road ievel Themasonry materials used on these elevations is appropriate given the preciominanly brickelevations of the buiidings in this area.

4'2'3 The applicant has submitted cross-sections indicating the position of the properties, fromwhich objections have been received, in relation to thL proposal. At its closest point il.l"proposed building is 27m from the nearest property (15 Kendal Waik). ln addition, theseare oriented at an angle to the road so they do not-face direcfly over the application site.They are raised at least 4m above road level, which offers them an elevated view overthe site, and they have views over the eastern end of site, where the smalier of the tlvobuildings is located and where the narrow strip of Ianciscaping is to be created. Thisrelationship can be seen from the attached plan. ln this siiuatr"bn it is not considered thatthe occupiers of properties in Kendal Walk will suffer any unreasonable detriment to theiramenity and the loss of a view is not a material consideiation.

4.3 Highways lssues
4 '3 '1 Due to the combination of the footprint of the bu iid ing and the u n usual levels across thesite, it is not possible to rneet the 1:4 parking guideliie figures, Ho**u",. as statecj abovethese are maximum figures and may ir* *ri"u*i in parlicular circumstances. For thisreason a Green Travel PIan has been submitted which sets out the measures which theapplicant wiil take to actively discourage the use of the private motor vehicle and activelyencourage the use of public transport, walking or the use of cyclei/nropeds. ln addition asurvey has been submitted which indicates that there is very litile on-street parkingavailable in the area due tc Traffic Regulation orders ancJ ihat the cost of existing off-street parking facilities would be prohibitive. Colleagues in Highways services areassessing this report and the conclusions of this witl be report6o to Members at panel.
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The applicant is to be asked to fund the creation of additional T.R.O.'s within an B00m
radius of the site and their response to this will be reported to members verbally at Panel.

4"3.2 lt must be made clear at this stage that this is the only way in which such an efficient use
of this Iand can be achieved. lf parking levels in line with guideline figures are to be
provided then the number of bed spaces would have to be dramatically reduced which
would make the scheme nonviable and an opportunity would be lost to decant a
significant number of students from the more traditional student residential areas. ln
addition the applicant has agreed to let the accommodation to students who undertake
not to bring a car to the development and that this restriction should be included in the
section 106 agreement. This should minimise, if not totally eradicate, any on street
parking problems. In addition a direction will be placed on any future permission
advising that no on street residential parking permits will be issued to any of the student
occupants. This will ensure that existing parking in the area is retained for existing Iocal
residents.

4.4 Landscaping
4.4.1 The trees distributed across the site have been described above, as has their potential to

create problems for the retaining walls and neighbouring highways" The proposal
involves replacement tree planting in a location which will render them clearly visible in
the Belle Vue Road street scene and a new area of Iandscaping on the narrow strip of
land at the eastern end of the site. Retention of the existing trees would prejudice the
ability to redevelop the site and on balance the proposal to provide significant new tree
planting in association lvith a new development out weighs the retention of the existing
trees on site. These details will be controlled by condition. The contribution to off-site
landscaping works, which is to be agreed, will be controlied by an appropriately worded
Section '106 Agreement and is another positive aspect of the impact of this proposal on
the quality of the local environment.

Conclusion
ln conclusion, the proposal presents the opporlunity to regenerate the area rvith a high quality
building which is in an appropriate location close to the cities higher education establishments.
This r,vili fulfil policy objectives in respect of alleviating student concentraticns in the more
traditional housing areas of the city and provide the opporlunity to creaie a better and well
maintained external environment which will benefit the street scene. A commuted sum is to be
provided in lieu of on-site open space provrsion. Parking on the site is to be controlled as set oui
in the GTP and the detailed consideration of this and anyfurlher recommendations and
considerations of this matterwill be reported to Members at Panel. The building will provide
commerciai uses for the area which wiil also provide a more attractive frontage to Burley Road
improving the sense of safety and natural surveillance in the area, especially at night. The
building has been designed to engage both streetfrontages and relate to all of its neighbouring
buildings in a mannerwhich will have no significant detrimental impact on the amenity of their
occupants. Officers consider that in all other respects this application is acceptable.

HLrman Riqllts Implications: lncluding Article B and Arlicie 1 of the First Protocol. An
approvai represents a'fair balance' between the public interest and the rights of individuals.

Conditions:
1. Time limit 5 years
2. Materlals to be submitted for approval
3. Sample panels of all materials to be erected on
4. Sound insulation scheme to protect occupants

accordance with submitted scheme
5. Details of any extract ventilation system to be agreed including A3 extraction system

i-'rripl Complex Re:pod dot

site for approval
of building to be implemented in



6. Details of installation of machinery and sound insulation
7. Oil interceptors to car parking areas
8. Bunding of any storage tanks
9. Details of air conditioning system
10. Sealing of all rainwater down spouts
11. Submission of remediation statements
12. Advanced warning of remediation works
13. Implementation of remediation works
14. Condition to amend remediation statement
15. Condition to reporl an unexpected contamination
16. Condition for validation or remediation works
'17. Standard opening hours of A1 and A3 units
18. Standard delivery hours of A1 and A3 units
19. On site sewers to be connected to public foul and surface water sewers
20. Details of turning area for service vehicles to be submitted
21. No servicing of building from public highway
22. Details of storage and disposal of refuse
23. No external storage of refuse
24. Submission of landscape details
25. Landscape aftercare scheme
26. No sale of hot or cold food for consumption off the premises
27. Accupancy restricted to students
28. Recommendation of Green Travel Plan to be undertaken
29. Restriction of goods to be sold from A1 unit to convenience goods only
30. Provision of disabled peoples facilities within the development
31. Provision of disabled parking spaces within the scheme

Directions

1. No issuing of on street residents parking permits to anystudent occupiers
2. Drainage comments
(other directions as considered necessary)

Backqround Papers:
Site Notice dated. 22nd December 2003
Advertised in newspaper: 1't January ZO04

Letters of Obiection:
From the occupants of 15 anci 22Kendal Walk 2lurJanuary Z0A4
From the orr,iner of a property in Kendal Walk Zgth January 2OO4

Hiqhwavs Comments. 7th January 2OA4
Environmenta.l Health Commslts: 5th January 2OO4
Main Drainaqe Comments: 20th January 2004
Yorkshire Water Comments: Bth January ZO04
Coal Authoritli: l Bth December 2003
Leeds Bradford lnternational Airport: lzth January zao4 and 22''d January zao4

@
1. Notice served on IPM Private Pensions Trustee Ltd as owners

Relevant Planninq Historyj.
West Street l Marlboro Street:
Sentinei Towers, Burley Road:
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The applicant is to be asked to fund the creation of additional T.R.O.'s within an B00m
radius of the site and their response to this will be reporled to members verbally at Panel.

4.3.2 lt must be made clear at this stage that this is the only way in which such an efficient use
of this land can be achieved. lf parking levels in line with guideline figures are to be
provided then the number of bed spaces would have to be dramatically reduced which
would make the scheme nonviable and an opportunity would be lost to decant a
significant number of students from the more traditional student residential areas. In
addition the applicant has agreed to let the accommodation to students who underiake
not to bring a car to the development and that this restriction should be included in the
section 106 agreement. This should minimise, if not totally eradicate, any on street
parking problems. ln addition a direction will be placed on any future permission
advising that no on street residential parking permits will be issued to any of the student
occupants. This will ensure that existing parking in the area is retained for existing local
residents.

4.4 Landscaping
4.4.1 The trees distributed across the siie have been described above, as has their potential to

create problems for the retaining walls and neighbouring highways. The proposal
involves replacement tree planting in a location which will render them clearly visible in
the Belle Vue Road street scene and a new area of Iandscaping on the narrow strip of
land at the eastern end of the site. Retention of the existing trees would prejudice the
ability to redevelop the site and on balance ihe proposal to provide significant new tree
planting in association rryiih a new development out weighs the retention of the existing
trees on site. These details wili be controlled by condition. The contribution to off-site
landscaping works, which is to be agreed, will be controlled by an appropriately worded
Section 106 Agreement and is anotherpositive aspect of the inrpactof this proposal on
the quality of the local environment.

Conclusion
ln conciusion, the proposal presents the opportunityto regenerate the area with a high quality
building which is in an appropriate location close to the cities higher education establishments.
This will fulfil policy objectives in respect of alleviating student concentrations in the more
traditional housing areas of the city and provide the opporlunity to create a better and well
maintained external environment which will benefit the street scene. A commuted sum is to be
provided in lieu of on-site open space provision. Parking on the site is to be controlled as set out
in the GTP and the detailed consideration of this and any furlher recommendations and
considerations of this matter will be reported to Members at Panel. The building will provide
commerciai uses for the area which will also provide a more attractive frontage to Burley Road
improving the sense of safety and natural surveillance in the area, especially at night. The
building has been designed to engage both street frontages and relate to all of its neighbouring
buildings in a mannerwhich will have no significant detrimental impact on the ameniiy of their
occupants. Officers consider that in all other respects this application is acceptable.

Human Riqhts lmplicationg: lncluding Article B and Articie 1 of the First Protocol. An
approval represents a'fair balance' between the public interest and the rights of individuals

Conditions:
1. Time limit 5 years
2. Ii.4aterials to be submitted for approval
3. Sample panels of all materials to be erected on
4. Sound insulation scheme to protect occupants

site for approval
of building to be implemented in

accordance with submitted scheme
5. Details of any extract ventilation system to be agreed including A3 extraction system
[jrncl Comple:l Relrori.dot
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